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Employee/Caregiver



My parents are aging and I am
worried because they are unable to
care for themselves. I can’t take
anymore time off of work and I can’t
afford to quit my job to care for them.
I’m having difficulty concentrating at
work. Their neighbor keeps calling me
and telling me they need help and
should not be left alone. Who can I
turn to for answers?

So many adults are facing the challenges of
caring for their parents, and as the “Baby Boom”
population continues to age, this has become an
issue that is not necessarily planned for, it just
happens. Hard working forty- and fifty-
somethings, even up to seventy-somethings are
finding themselves in crisis due to not having the
resources or available solutions to meet the care
needs for their elderly parents. 

Having a frank and open discussion with your
parents concerning their care and finances 
may be an uncomfortable mission, but a
necessary one. However, equipped with the right
information, you will be educated and be assured
the decisions you make together with your loved
ones are appropriate and permit them to age
with dignity, while protecting their assets and
your own ability to cope with the inevitable.

How Lehigh Valley
Senior Services Council can help:

Our one-call method puts you in touch with the
services you need and professionals who have 

decades of experience with senior care and planning.

Call us at (610)248-3296 and we will direct you 
to our group of professionals who provide:

Geriatric Care Management
Client assessment and recommendations for family

Home Health Care
RN, Physical or Occupational Therapist, 

Social Services, Wound Care

Long Term Care Planning
Financial Evaluation, Insurance

In-Home Physician
Personal, convenient, comfortable care

Legal Services
Estate planning, POA/Living Will, Asset Protection, 

Veteran’s Benefits, Medicaid Planning

Real Estate & Relocation Services
Current market value of home, downsizing 

if needed, moving services

Non-Medical Home Care
Companionship, meal preparation, cleaning, medication

reminder, transportation, personal care
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There are 44 million caregivers in the United States
and 64% of those are employed full time.

The added stress and responsibilities of being a
working caregiver may lead to decreased
productivity, absenteeism and even employee
turnover. Many employees arrive late, leave early, and
take extended breaks to tend to caregiving needs.
Typically, workers are present but distracted, as
phone calls, appointments and follow-up usually
must occur during working hours.

Americans are
Living Longer, Working Longer

According to research, most aging employees expect to
stop working for pay at the age of 70 or after. 62% of
aging Baby Boomers wish they had handled things
differently in preparing for this stage of life.

How can caring for your family member affect you?
Stress/Exhaustion | Tardiness/Absenteeism

Lack of Focus | Physical Illness

Middle-aged workers provide the majority of care to
older, frail, disabled or chronically ill relatives.

Once caregiving has started, 62% of caregivers say that
they make some sort of workplace accommodations
such as going in late , leaving early, taking a leave of
absence or dropping back to part-time hours

Our one-call approach puts you in touch with services
you need in assisting loved ones and planning for your
future needs.

The Lehigh Valley Senior Services
Council is part of your benefits 
package from your employer. 

We offer you unlimited access to our experts in the
senior care arena. We will guide you through situations
that are new and unfamiliar to you concerning eldercare
needs and planning.

Are any of these scenarios
familiar to you?

“While visiting my Mom and/or Dad I noticed…”

k Changes in their ability to care for themselves – they
may need some help with every day chores; someone
to check in on them more often than my family or 
I am able. They may need medication reminders or
someone just to keep them company.

k They do not have all the necessary legal documents 
in place for the future – they may need legal advice 
or guidance.

k It is apparent that taking care of their property is
getting more and more challenging and their safety
alone at home is concerning – they may need to sell
their home.

k They are having greater difficulty getting to
appointments and I really don’t think Dad should be
driving anymore – maybe they need a doctor that
checks in on them at home.

k There are so many questions about my parent’s safety
in their present living situation that I do not know
where to start – maybe we need a professional to assess
the situation.

k It would be super if they had someone to attend to
their medical needs at home – in-home nursing care
would be a lifesaver.

“These issues with my parents made me think…”

k I should start being proactive about my own future
and I should speak to a financial planner about getting
long term care insurance for myself; now rather than
later.

k I would be interested in attending a workshop 
through my workplace to learn more about 
eldercare services and how it may be applicable 
to my situation so that it may not cause distraction in
my work or impact my future.

o
Don’t wait
for a crisis

call today! 

610-248-3296

Promoting Caregiving Awareness & Providing Solutions

                              



provides the following areas of expertise:

Geriatric Care Management

Home Health Care

Long-Term Planning

In-Home Physician

Elder Law & Asset Protection

Real Estate Services

Non-Medical Home Care

Relocation Services

Our Mission Statement
To promote awareness of resources available to older adults and their 
families in an effort to educate and assist individuals in planning for 

and transitioning into their elder years in a kinder, gentler way.

Have Questions? Need Help? 
CONTACT US TODAY! 610-248-3296

 


